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STATESMAN rrRMSHISG COMPACT Come to most people and cause many

and are among the brightest and clev-

erest to be found in society at the Na-

tion's capital. - It appears to be the set-
tled" policy of foreign Governments to
send diplomatists here who have America-

n-born helpmeets. ; The, fair daugh

trouble, pimples, bolls and other' K. JT. HENJ'KI. KS, UtMfer.
SUBSCEll-ilH- J KATE&

eruptions, besides loss of ajTpetite,
that tired feeling',' fits of biliousness,

ters of Columbia are evidently valuOne year, la advance. ...... ;v.. .. fi iHii sacmihs, fo 1 ranee
Three months in advance .75

I B. V H V 1 I I I V Iindigestion and headache. 5 r ?
able for friends they make, thereby in--1r The sooner one gets rid of them theOnyer, Ujb.... .... l2S creasing the Influence of their bus- -

Tb Bateman ha uueu .iuai!ihet inr ncHj I better, and the way to get rid of them bands. .
- " ,

At the time of the formal retirementand to build np the system that has
of Ir. von IloIIeben, the German Am-
bassador to the United States. It was

ei iy-tw-o no II bh none Mwcrumi m
have received it nearly that loop, and siautwho have read it for irrierafn. 8om of
thena object to ha-rint- ; tii paper eo

t U time of expiration of their aoharriptsona.
for the benefit of tbee.and for other reaaotw
we bare concluded toriiaeoBtiane sub eripti. n
oty wbea BotMted todoan. All pemttu pa Tin

when abacnMnr. or paying Id advan-e,'wti- -

suffered from them is to take ,
1

Hood's Sarsaparilla said that his lack of success was due,and Pillshare the benefit of the dollar rate. Bat if the
partially at least, to the fact that there
was no mistress to preside at his em-
bassy. The German Kaiser was of the

do not py f r sit month, tbe rae will be $!.
a vear. Hereafter we will send tbe paper to all I l Jg

. r,rh?wntet.rt,br ntotrn2 Medtciner excellence, of unequalled WHO GTINNOT BE GURED.I oc tbat tbey are to par SI .25 a refer, in eat ether I Strength la purifying" the blood as oninion that 1 his representative here
did not appear often enough at the soshowa by unequalled, radical ami per-

manent cures of -

i idc wiM-npuo- kgvbi ran oxer six
months. In order thai then may be no ihUob
denUDilar. wo will keep. this notice stacdincat this place in tbe paper. -

cial ' gatherings in ' Washington. ; In Backed tip by over a third of a century of remarkable and uniform cures, a record such as no
other remedy for the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to women ever attained, the proprietors andlooking about for a, man to take Von

Scrofula : ; Salt Rheum makers of Dr. Pjerce's Favorite Prescription now feel fully warranted in offering- - to pay 500CIRCULATION (SWORN) OVER 4000 Holleben's place. Baron Speck von
Sternberg, w ho married Miss LillianScald Head' -

. Bolls, PI moles
AH Kinds of Humor Psoriasis ' -

in legal money of the United States for any case of Xeucorrhea, Female AVeakness, Prolapsus, or
Falling of Womb, which they cannot cure, : All they ask s a fair and reasonable trial of their
means'of crire. t r ri:l..''v' '-

-'l , y. .
,;'-.- ;'ri- .'

May Langbatn of Kentucky, was Chos
Blood Poisoning ' Rheumatism en. Lnder the regime of Baroness von

Sternberg the. German embassy hasCatarrh ; . ; Dyspepsia, 2 to- -

Accept no substitute, but be sure to taken on a different appearance, and
get Hood's, and get it today. there Is no more hospitable official

home at Washington than hers.COMMENT AT ASTORIA.

Their financial responsibility is well known to every newspaper publisher and druggist in the
United States, with 'most of whom they have done business for over a third of a ccnturj-- . From
this fact it will readily be seen how utterly foolish it would be for them to make the aboe un-
precedented and remarkable offer if they were not basing their offer on curative means having an

j unparalleled record. No other medicine than Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription could possibly "win
'

' out w as the saying goes, on such a proposition. But they know whereof they speak. They have the
most remarkable record of cures made by this world-fame- d remedy .everplaced to the credit of any
preparation especially designed for the cure of woman's peculiar ailments. This wonderful remedy.

city would be the beneficiary of The British Ambassador, Sir Michaelall
the foreign commerce of the state. Herbert, when he was attached to thej 1 ' (Astorian.) '

, In a left-hand- ed (!) eulogy of Sena-
tor Fulton; the .Oregonian reminds him

The Astorian asserts that British embassy as secretary, marriedSenator
irulton "cannot be expected the daughter of Richard T. Wilson, ofto liei i i . j . ., i . . therefore, stands absolutely alone as the only one possessed of such . unrivaled curative properties asNew York. Lady Herbert, both by her

Wealth and peculiar fitness for the post
s, c wrewwre pteuseu nimseii awake o' nights scheming to get a bill

to betterment of. the whole state of through Congress which will render
Oregon, and to no one particular sec-- available the air vessels necessary to takes a leading part in the social world

seaport ' preten- -won. une uaegonian s 'precaution is 1 maintain Portland's
timely. Indeed. If Senator' Pulton made Islons.

tutiy warrant its makers, m publishing the remarkable oner above made in the utmost good faith.
IVnFi-I- T wiU 3130 d in texrful money of the United States, by the officers

vsVv if 1 ail La 1 of the World's Dispensary Medical Association, if they cannot show
the original signature of each individual volunteering the testimonials

below', and also of the writers of every testimonial among the thousands which they are constantly
publishing, thus proving their genuineness and the superiority of

( these medicines.

WORLD'S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors; Buffalo. N. Y.

and is a notable woman. She takes a
real Interest in her husband's Work,
and no small measure of his success is
due to her. - .

any pledges to Multnomah or any oth- - Likely not. This confession since hiser county j (and the Astorian elieves election by the paper that was his es- -
that he has made no pledj-es)-

, he is peclal champion before his 'election,
certainly under no obligations to keep need not surprise any one. During the
them (!). j The support of a cornmun- - Legislative session the Statesman

Madame Jusserand, wife of the
French Ambassador, - is visiting the
United States for the first time. She Afiss ROHRBA CA' who lives at No. 73 Amsterdam Ave.,

New York City, and is Treasurer of the Woman's Proffrrs- -was Miss Elsie Richards, daughter of
sine Union, wrote thefollowing story of her e.rterienre : ,George T. Richards, a banker of New

York and Paris. Her family lived X'saa satisfied that half the doctors do ' not Inuw v1(
: really ails their patients, while you have carefully studiedabroad and this Is probabry the reason

ivy w wmc na canaiaate ior omce hud pointed out day by day this very objec--
pledged himself would naturally be ex- - tion to Mr. Fulton's election, among
pected in return for promises, but it others. Now. however, that he hasthe community In question opposes the been successful, it trusts that he may
candidate's election with every dirty be able to rise above his surroundihgs
method that could possibly he employ- - and his advisers. The entire state. s--
C(! the candidate would feet at liberty pecialljr Eastern J Oregon; and the WI1- -
to disregard his promises. Were Sen- - lamette valley equally so. is vitally in- -;
tnr KSiItnn tra mr.lAV Pnrtlin1 ' . .

she has never before visited her own dus ut ine sick ana wurn-oa- i. ana nave sKiuuliv pre-- 'pared a reliable remedy which will cure. in a short "time.
; Two' years ajfo I began to feel "run-down- ." the extreme heatcountry. . In appearance she is more

Miss CARRIE SPRECHER, of Mount Morris, Ills.,
writes Dr R. I" Pierce, asfollows : .

. . 1.
'

. .,
"I was back in my old home when your letter came. I

will try and explain regarding the good I received from yonr
medicines. For over one year 1 suffered from what ny
physician pronounced womb trouble. Had doctored with
doctors in the East and also in the " West but found only
temporary relief The next time of my sickness I found
myself no better, and in that way it kept going on from time
to time until I became discouraged. I finally resolved to
write you for advice. I purchased two bottles of Dr.' Pierce's
Favorite Prescription, two vials of his Pleasant TeHet, and
by using only that small quantity I have found wonderfiil
relief. I say to all who' arc suffering from troubles similar
to mine that it is unnecessary to be sick when one can ue
Dr. Pierce's remedies. " .

French than American.
of 4he summer nearly prostrated me. and when fall came I
was ill prepared to take up anew the burdens of life. 1 hadheadache, backache, and was very nervous ; scarcely able tosleep more than two hours at a time. I was advised to try
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriotion. and was delighted witb

The wife of the Belgian Minister was
formerly Miss Clayton, of Arkansas.

..,. uvMvB.ieresie(i in tne continued growth of
i the result. Within a week I was sleeoinir... ... . . duiicb, ne jortland and in the maintenance of

would assuredly entertain regstrdldeenno channel fmtr, tt n h tinned using the Favorite Prescription' for eight weeks,
j and then stopped, for I was perfectly well. Ever since then

The Baroness Moncheur is reputed to
be one of the handsomest women In the
diplomatic corps. The little Republic
of Salvadoi has recently twnt a new

for the bulldozing city at the mouth of! This will, indeed, cripple Astoria, or,
the Willamette. But that city is for recommend it to every one. Yours verv truly, '

To Dr. R. V. Pierce, , Miss May Rohrbach.
at least, retard its growth, and every
Astorian but Senator, Fulton will saytunate, for Our new Senator is above t Minister to the American capital. His
.o. Mr. Fulton will find that he has wife was born a Miss Eisen of Sansuch dinreputable work' as that which

characterlaed the warfare against him FrantlFCQ Madame Lnz i8 loyalljno alternative but to ; choose between
serving Astoria's seinsh 'demand anda warfare based solely on the geo-- devoted to her adopted country, butgrapnical locaUon of his home. It Is.

Just possiblo Senator Fulton's ideas of

HOW TO PRESERVE HE71LTH AJVD BEAUTY lm told In Dr. Pierce sGommon Sense Medical Tldvlscr. tt Is FREE. For a papencovcred cor? send 21onemeent stamps to cover mailing OJVLYg cloth binding 31 stamps.
- ' . Tlddresss Dr. R. V. JPIERGE,' Buffalo, IV. Y.

expectation on the one hand or the In- -

terests of the entire state on the other.
like all other American women whose
husbands have been accredited to thePortland's? needs as compared with This dilemma the Legislature 'should United States, she is pleased that for-
tune has sent her to ; this post. The

those of Astoria may differ in minor have avoided.
details from the views entertained by only.Oriental in the diplomatic corps at

Washington, who has chosen an Amertbe esteemed Oregonian. iferhaps hej PECULIAR CONDITIONS.
may not favor an expenditure of 1.1.-- 1 J - - " 5

ican bride, is Yung Kwal, the Chinese laid on too lightly, they were, repea tedlength, has discovered what defeated
Mr. Geer for a renomi nation. Soim af- -

:: " .. .S

Secretary. : ;'
. by a. less friendly hand.

ter his inauguration the Governor was suco ruffianism Fcems ' impossible

with twice 'the extent, of territory; a
country that will pour Its wealth Into
the lap' of Portland' for the construc-
tion and development- - of only ninety
miles of railroad. . Still, Hasten-- . , sol

000,000 for dredging out the river be- - Th" resolutions of the labor unions
tween Astoria and Portland (!) for the ln . Oregon City must, have rattled Sen-espec- ial

'and sole benefit of the very ttor Ilrown,"k I" nis. reply to the Ore-pleasa- nt

gentlemen who control grain onIan as to when the4special election
exports, and a side appropriation of shou,l h5 held. he declares that if ft

AN EVEN HALF DOZEN. lira day coach going to Portland when among persons calling themselves of
he was accosted by a farmer in hiakxiiuii tii matters in evcryuay IJie

ncers v but it has leen
proved ' becnd dispute.- - It Is defendedevery-da- y .clothes, but the ; Governor Southeastern Oregon are$s.o4 for a customs launch at Astoria, i "hou,d held under Federal offlcial- - that relate to sociology,' Susan II. Cn( gve.it' " and

1', f-- iwas'iuh4d' ui with his n?w position. rich fields..hl'h latter jipproiriation our I'ort- - mony is tne central figure in a recentisro and Indian agency superintcnlen-cy- ,
as the McMinnville convention ; of

on the' ground that It "toughens" "all
ouccmed. spectators as "well as suffer-

ers, and thus makes them more fit for
incident that Is rather Interesting' As Speaking of Washington's l';rrhliy.Uuk. friends so vigorously opiiosed. We

are satisfied he will treat-Multnoma- h

refused .to take the farmer's proffe're-- 1

hand, ,nd "put his paper up between
this uncouth granger man." Between

two years ago was held, no one would is well known. President Eliot,, of Har- -
the profession of war. In othf r words if the 200-ye- ar clubs being organiii In

the East, had commenced biisiiKsi awith due fairness, but, seriously, after! have 4 chance for, the nomination nn ard and President Roosevelt xof thf it brutalizes them and qualifies themless he belongs to the old Federal of Unltecf States, are "the contributors o! hlrn and whotn, the correspondent faila
to allege. ;

couplo of hundreds of yearn : oinf.to Ihfiict tortures and carrw on the bus.refolding brigade," etc. : i '
all that h;un transpired In the past, can
be be exiected to lie awake o nights
scheming to get a bill through Con -

recent talks relating to family life i:
in ess of actual war. In the language

'perhaps ' .the father of his country
might ha --e lived to ses his child ;ronBut what all this has to do with the This failureto cordially recogrnis'- -America.' that .have been vtry widely!

of General Sherman, "war Is helL"discussed. one f his own kind, the correspondentgres which will render available, the! e,etion itself, is not easily understood. to the- - porooortions of Unlay. 1

President Eliot gathered statistics fr j avers, caused the Governor to If se aair vessels necessary to successfully is certainly not to be supposed that Washington would have brn o .Iv 17fSome of the labor unions of Oregonregard to the families of a large niim-prcinc-
t right there," and adds. "I ammaintain I'ortland's seaport preten-- 1 e,ectlon he held or ever, has years eld Jat SundavrFvbru irv ZZ,City are scoring Senator Brownell foebcr of Harvard graduates, and his txni- - Informed that this has been going onslons? But Senator Fulton will be falrl"11, n',d uner such .auspices. .

with many years of pkasure jitil use
clusion was that these men do not havr: Mr. Brownell also says he might go cause he did not keep his promises in

the Legislature!!!! . And this cominc fulness before him. act ordiiir:. to th
ever since, his election four and, one-ha- lf

years ago."into the fight if the Congressional
with Multnomah, because, unlike some
of the leading men o that county, he
Is honest. 1 .

as. many children; as "they ' ought
have. He also advanced the proposdtioT from Clackamas county! What do the Ideas of the eople who are starting out

to stay above the so for tiu whole
committee would permit a primary To the people of Si lem and Marion people of that county expect of Senthat, on the average, the families of thi county, . who have known - Governorelection on the candidates for Congress
and would then --permit" the one hav

centuries. Who wouldn't j5n one ofeducated classes 'in this country are Gecr in his every-da- y" life for thirtyTHE ASTORIAN AND THE ASTOR-- '
i IANS. '

ator tfrowneii, anyway t, 1. rie t s no
saint, and said so while addressing the these clubs. If he thought the mMl-R- t

not as large as they should T. The
moral pointed by this criticism started

ing the largest vote after stumping the
district to control the delegation.

years, this is about as amusing a wail
as could be imagined.' The "lost pre

price of a xertlflcate of inemlK-rhi- p

would guarantee him the attainment ta surprising amount of comment.But what right has the 'congression cinct" certainly could Snot have been in

Senate on the direct primary law. He
said he was as unreliable as any man
in Oregon in political matters, for the
reason that he found such methods

the principal object thereof?
The Statesman is not surprised at

the editorial from the Astorian' re-
printed In j the Oregonian of yesterday,
and copied In the Statesman of this

Just at the time when the Eliot con Benton-- ' county, since " that bailiwickal committee to either permit or pre-
vent all these things? And. again. tribution was getting attention, Pret Mr. Brownell wants a io;ulir vote

necessary to "head off" other unrelident .Roosevelt vwrote a letter which at the polls for a choice of a Republi
gave Mr; Geer more votes for United
States Senator than were.given for any
candidate-fo- r anv" state office, nor in

morning, jit warned the Legislature I ,,Upp0ee 8ome candidate might refuse
able politician! This was franknesseopn reached the public, in which hto stump the district. What of him? can candidate for Conarens. providi-- 1

in full flower and ready for, the harwarmly praised the author who had the Congressional district con inltteeAna, again, suppose the convention
vest. He eloquently prayed for a dishould decide that the DODuIar vnto written In the hope of bringing to pub

Marion county, where his vote was out
of sight. .The Statesman has frequent-
ly heard Governor Geer criticized for

will permit, it." Why,; the Senator Is
rect nominating law that, the tempta- -He attention the same point that hadwas only "advisory," after alt? And off, even more than usual. How ouM

J .al . a. .

of this universal sentiment prevailing
at Astoria, concerning what the Astor-
ian In this editorial Icalls "Portland's
seaport pretensions. Senator ' Fulton
announces a broad policy affecting the
Columbia liver; indeed, he has done so
on many occasions, but If he adheres
to it in actual service in the Senate

been brought out by President .Eliot, belnxr too A.-f..- . . l" u" "ceu tmngs migm De re- - that committee arrange for such a
program, or permit it if it wanted b.Mr. Roosevelt made an earnest plea lit

then, suppose that, though Mr. Brown-
ell should be the ''highest candidate,"
the convention should decide to not

position he held, but never before fo.,0 from Ws erstwhile purely-i- n

behalf of larger families. a tendency toward being aristocratic. Statesman
.earnesUy urges a surcease from. any- -But anv rrt n s n. .in good time the fact that these two

Or even prevent it? And since "advis-
ory" expressions of the people are ta
be considered, why try to "cram" such

- , . . .v. omf: iiu , ,tmng looaing iiKe an inclination towpresidents had taken up this subject 1

have his theory ' crammed down its
throat!! You know there are prece-
dents for such action, and that "ad-
visory" votes do not always count.

jard persecution of the abused SenatorTHE BRUTALIZING? PROCESS. 1

he will disappoint every citizen of As-
toria, man, woman and child.

Astoria does not believe in Portland
proceeding "down the throats" ofin an earnest way came to the atten-

tion of Susan. B. Anthonv. S dis
posed of the Harvard part 'oi It with

j from Clackamas who, for fifteen years. the district convention? The "prosi- -
has been a consistent and continuous slng" Senator from the Willametteas a seaport. Its people universally wrily brutality : Is Inseparable

from the art .of war. . At West Point
tne reman tnat -t- wo children apiece Falls forgets." or else never knew. tbelieve that every sea-goi- ng vessel
for Harvard graduates are rjuite two years ago and at Annapolis more

; LET THERE BE PRIMARIES.

Not under any circumstances should
the idea of selecting a candidate for.
Congress without holding regular pri

The movement for rural telephone

advocate of a direct vote on the elec-
tion of U. S. Senators by the people.
The Statesman Is not In favor of cram-
ming anything unpleasant down the
throat of Senator Brownell. j

which goes any distance above As-

toria Is transgressing the laws of na-
ture and f common sense. They be

recently, idjsgraceful hazing practices
enough, since the Harvard men do not
always make the best fathers." But lines Is spreading in Polk county. If

received a thorough exposuref and how 4t keeps up it will soon be n that nolieve Astoria is the only natural sea-- ! maries for that purpose, be entertain
when it came to Roosevelt's flock. the
famous woman's rights oracle was evi

England has been scandalised by. reveport of Oregon and that but for the Jed. The Republican party cannot very farm home In old Polk will be complete

without Its telephone. The rural free
lations of certain practices n the Brlt--dently not accurately informed as toarbitrary and uselessly expensive sys-- j well afford any "more high-hand- ed sh army, whichi revelations have' forc delivery and the telephones will hptern of dredging the Columbia, that! tramnHmr under foot of th ed the retirement of at least one officer

the sise of it. Rather petulantly she
Inquired: "And how ' many children

- -. ,

their wishes. This district is strongly
to work: up a progressive sentiment
that will demand good roads, and thenhave the Roosevelts themselves?; J

YVhen she was told that there are six
the conversation stopped right there.

The Portland Telegram declares that
the report of the committee to' Investi-
gate the affairs of the State, Land Ag.
entis not clear. There Is nothing
strange about that, f It was not In-

tended to be clear. All - the evidence
taken was irrelevant, established noth-
ing, the entire affair was manipulated
by" one or two outsiders who wouldn't

Republican, and the Republicans will
easily carry it if "the people be d d"
policy is not carried too fari By refus

will come molor lines, the division f

the large farms', diversified and intensColds
of high rank. They show that the jun-
ior officers of England's crack military
organizations have maintained, " for
years a system of court-marti- al not of-
ficially recognised by the army regula-
tions, yet, known to all in authority. ,

That is six more than can be founding to recognize the Mays law In the
Legislature in their persistency in vot- - In the Anthony " household; and since

ified agriculture, and old Polk will be
one great garden and orchard. Its nat-

ural conditions are capable of it ." I bad a terrible cold and could It a ppars that this setf-co- ns tituted know a Piece of limi laml fmm'trllwinal puniphea offenses against the
hardly Jsreathe. I then tried Ayer's
Cherry f'ectoral and it gave me im- -

Miss Susan is eighty-thre- e years old.
and not yet even so much as engaged
to be married .that is six children more
than she Is likely to have. .

v
Ijoot,- and whose "losses," If all thegeneral sentiment- of the olllcers'mcaiaie reiter.

i C. Layton. Side!!, in. lieu lands the state has ever selected
had been absolutely squandered, would

nv-s- s offenses not punishable under

A big new engine has. arrived for
the Da Has-Fal- ls City Railroad. The

pel,e of Saient should keep their eyes

on movements over that way. . That
railroad ought before long to be

the Capital City.

tng for a man who had been rejected
by the popular vote; the Democrats de-
stroyed every chance they ever had to
appeal to the sympathy of the people.
The Mays law only provided that the
name of the "highest candidate" should
be presented to the j Legislature. Mr.
WooI recognized this fact and advised
the Democratic members to a govern

"WHAT BEAT GEER." r.ot aggregate the sum of one nickel
any rule or ordinance of ; the army
Thtse courts --are constituted gf subal- -

How will your cough
jne report was not Intended to beleiiis, .una ine punishment usuallybe tonight ? Worse, prob-

ably.- For it's first a cold.
a '

A correspondent of the CorvalHs Ga-sel- te

In a cornmunicatlon'of a column's tak'tlM form of flogging, upon the
clear. . The committee had ? as well
adopted a letter or two which were
printed about one year. ago. lt; Its first

bare back. Tbe blows vary in number
irom tire to forty. . Five blows are stif- -B VI t C ; ;

ficient to draw blood, and often a vic

It Is fulte evident that there will ba
no dearth Of .candidates for the nom-

ination for ' Congress from the First
district, deserving and : undeserving- -:

and for the most part deserving and
able. "' :, 1

sitting, and saved all expense of an
investigation." The "report" is but

an abbreviated copy of the aforesaid
tim has been known, to faint under? the

f is rai excel let
totilcr for bul!d-Inf- f

tip.tliev-le- m

a fief

themselves, i
- s w. j t ;.VJ k

Unless the Republicans make some
ffross blunder, this district Is safely
Republican, and the commission - of a
blunder Is not to be anticipated. Only
be fair with the people. I

ria,,t,r ;?aTtY Mows.; The most trivial
.- -v. v5.

tnena cougn, then bron-
chitis or pneumonia, and
at last j consumption.
Coughs always tend
downward. Stop this
tendency by taking Ayers
Cherry Pectoral. rKtTL

Cotwmlt fnnr doetor. If h aaya take it.)mt. If tw tlla Ta mt to

letters and Is based on neither the evi-
dence taken, upon the facts, nor the

and ridiculous offenses come under the
purview of this remarkable court-ma- r-!. efctsUnriarhrti

StZ--l iTN retain il. It will law. No," it is not "clear." t iUU .Thus it Is re-orde- d that one offic The , splendid Sfiring weather, 'must
make the' newcomers from out of the jVO 5 CT::'INFLUENCE Or AMERICAN

MEN. r a t A 1 .. .
restore the sp.
petite,as!istth
digestion. and

. ,...,x.,.. , fcruny excitea aoout a frozen and '
storm-swe- pt

- East conclude'if-that --they have come to the right coun
new railroad into the undeveloped por11. inea t take tt. Ho k prevent r 4

er was flegged because he had his hair
S hO ln uniform. The ft low offic-

ers of the supposed offender: were oblig-
ed to participate In this punishment,
regardless of their riMr.

Si BeartSsrs . try.- -: - ... , .f;It Is a matter .worthy of considera-
tion that there are six women of Amer--

tions of Eastern and Southeastern
Oregon. But there is a country right

Acute colds often cause cbnsti-- iMtiseccy. 1 &

Binisess.fx. STOMACHI lean parent 15? to be found In tbe diplo-- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAYj Ayer's FiMswill eive prompt relief. at the back door of the big city, "in
the Tillamook, and Kebalem regions.: C, ATER CO, Lowell. Maw. u u Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund the money If l
inanc corps at Washington. These wo-
men are the wlvej of foreign envoys.

Istlisiivs i . f lth the victim.-an- d If throdih th'.ir
iPysWs34 I friendship fyr the victim the blowsBe me t trjlUsiveB by any officer were deemed to be

offering more business than will come falls to core. E. W. Grove's slaTuaturout of any portion of Eastern Oregon is on each .box. 25c. " ' . . .iikli


